Purpose: The transcription factor ZENK, expressed in glucagon amacrine cells in the retina in the chicken, has been shown to respond selectively to the sign of imposed defocus. To Wnd out whether the retina by itself is able to perform the underlying image processing, we used ZENK to probe responses of amacrine cells to deWned amounts of imposed defocus, both in vitro and in vivo.
Introduction
In the growing vertebrate eye, axial eye length is actively matched to the focal length so that refractive errors are minimized during development (Winawer & Wallman, 2004) . If chickens (SchaeVel, Glasser, & Howland, 1988) , guinea pigs (McFadden, Howlett, & Mertz, 2004) , or primates (Hung, Crawford, & Smith, 1995) wear spectacle lenses, their axial eye growth rates adapt so that the imposed refractive errors are compensated over time. Several experiments suggest that axial eye growth is controlled largely at the level of the retina. Compensatory eye growth is still possible in chickens after the optic nerve has been cut (Wildsoet & Wallman, 1995; Wildsoet, 2003) or after the action potentials of the ganglion cells are blocked by tetrodotoxin (McBrien, Moghaddam, Cottriall, Leech, & Cornell, 1995) . Furthermore, defocus imposed to local retinal areas by hemi-Weld lenses produces local changes in eye growth and refraction, even if accommodation is available to clear part of the imposed defocus (Diether & SchaeVel, 1997) . Both SchaeVel and Diether (1999) and Park, Winawer, and Wallman (2003) have shown that chick eyes can distinguish between the two signs of imposed defocus, even if the imposed defocus is constant and severe, and if no cues are available from accommodation.
The conclusion that the retina can recognize the sign of defocus leaves one with a basic question: how can the sign of defocus be determined by local retinal image processing? Possible cues are color fringes from chromatic aberration, signals derived from accommodation, odd error cues from higher order aberrations or astigmatism (reviewed by Winawer & Wallman, 2004) , diVerences in image magniWcation (Curry, Sivak, Callender, & Irving, 1999; Schmid, Strang, & Wildsoet, 1999) or asymmetric Stiles-Crawford functions (Kruger, Lopez-Gil, & Stark, 2001 ). The Wrst, most plausible explanation that chromatic dispersion is used seems not to be valid since defocus imposed by spectacle lenses is equally well compensated in monochromatic light (e.g., Rohrer, SchaeVel, & Zrenner, 1992) . Image magniWcation has also been ruled out (Curry et al., 1999; Schmid et al., 1999) and accommodation is, at least, not necessary (e.g., SchaeVel, Troilo, Wallman, & Howland, 1990) . Additional cues could be derived from movements of the image on the retina or from eye movements although the exact mechanisms have to be elaborated.
To learn more about the processing of defocus in the retina, one option is to measure the eye's growth in response to deWned visual stimulation. However, the visual stimuli that reach the retina cannot be controlled precisely in vivo, due to eye movements, variations in the alertness of the animals, changes in accommodation and optical aberrations.
To overcome these limitations, a retinal marker was studied that is known to respond rapidly to even short periods of imposed defocus-the transcription factor ZENK in glucagon amacrine cells. The protein ZENK is the chicken homologue of the mammalian Egr-1. In alert chickens, ZENK is up-regulated by positive lens wear and down-regulated by negative lens wear after only a few minutes (Fischer, McGuire, SchaeVel, & Stell, 1999; Simon, Feldkaemper, Bitzer, Ohngemach, & SchaeVel, 2004) . In fact, there is no example of defocus-induced changes in eye growth without changes in ZENK expression: these changes occur also if spectacle lenses are worn in monochromatic light (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) or when only constant viewing distance is available (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) . To achieve better control over the nature of the optical stimulation, an in vitro preparation of the isolated chicken retina was developed. The retina, in a 8 £ 8 mm preparation of the posterior eyecup, was stimulated with video movies which were presented with deWned defocus. Since the retina can be kept alive in vitro for several hours, the synthesis of ZENK should still be guided by the focus information available to the amacrine cells. After 30 or 45 min of stimulation, the number of glucagon amacrine cells that are immunoreactive for ZENK were quantiWed, similar to previous in vivo experiments (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) . Furthermore, retinas in opened, whole posterior eyecups, retinas in excised but unopened globes with their natural optics, as well as retinas in eyes of anesthetized, but otherwise intact chickens were studied. Experiments with whole eyecups were performed because the photoreceptor outer segments could have been tilted or disarranged in the retinal punch preparations, and individual Stiles-Crawford functions could be important for the detection of the sign of defocus. Furthermore, cutting the retina could have caused spreading depression which disturbs neural processing (e.g., Schwahn, Kaymak, & SchaeVel, 2000) . Experiments with un-opened globes were added because the natural optics of the eye may be important and because artiWcial projection lenses have diVerent imaging properties. Finally, ZENK expression and eye growth were analyzed in anesthetized and alert chickens, to Wnd out whether alertness is important. Surprisingly, only the retina in alert chickens was capable of responding to the sign of imposed defocus.
Materials and methods

Animals and tissue preparation
Male white leghorn chicks (Gallus gallus domesticus) were obtained from a local hatchery in Kirchberg, Germany, on day one after hatching. They were raised in a 12:12 h light/dark cycle in the Animal Facilities of the Institute in large chicken cages, with free access to food and water. Illumination was provided by light bulbs that produced an ambient illuminance of approximately 1000 lux on the cage Xoor. Treatment of the chicks was approved by the university's commission of animal welfare (reference AK 5/03) and was in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research.
At ages between 14 and 22 days, chicks were sacriWced after the various visual stimulations (see below) by an overdose of ether and decapitated. For all experiments, eyes were immediately enucleated and cut with a razor blade perpendicular to the anterior-posterior axis, about 1 mm behind the ora serrata. The anterior segment, lens, and vitreous were removed. Further processing of the eyecups was variable among the diVerent experiments and is therefore described for each of them separately.
A total of 194 chickens were used for the study. Numbers of chicks used for the individual experiments are provided with their descriptions below. Technical details are provided following the description of the experiments. (0.6, 1.5, 4.0, 6.5, and 7.4 mm from the temporal rim). In terms of visual space, this is equivalent to a visual angle of about 74° (retinal image magniWcation about 100 m/deg in a 20-day-old chicken; SchaeVel, Howland, & Farkas, 1986) , reaching from the axis of the pecten and the optic nerve head into the frontal visual Weld. Experiment 1. Planar defocus was imposed over the retinal area, by moving the tissue toward or away from the projection lens. Either ¡4D (n D 7) or +4D (n D 9) of defocus was imposed, as veriWed with neutralizing infrared photoretinoscopy (see Methods, below). Retinal punches were processed for immunohistochemistry after 30 min of optical stimulation. As a control, four punches were stimulated in the setup with the video in focus.
Description of the individual
Experiment 2. To determine whether ZENK expression declines when the image is degraded, a diVuser was placed in the light path in front of the projection lens (n D 6).
Experiment 3. To test for eVects of changes in retinal illumination, half of the display monitor was covered with a black cardboard, so that only half of the retina was stimulated with a video movie (n D 4). The stimulated and the dark Weld were exchanged in a second experiment (n D 4).
Experiments with eyecups.
Whole, posterior eyecups were processed for immunohistochemistry after 45 min of optical stimulation. To evaluate ZENK expression, transverse sections were performed at three diVerent positions (3, 6, and 9 mm from the temporal rim).
Experiment 4. Regional distribution of ZENK expression was studied after stimulation with focused video movies in naso-temporal orientation (n D 6).
Experiment 5. EVects of imposed defocus were studied by adding either a ¡8D (n D 6) or +8D (n D 8) lens to the projection lens.
Experiment 6. EVects of visual deprivation were studied by placing a diVuser in front of the projection lens (n D 7).
Experiments with freshly excised unopened globes.
Experiment 7. Freshly enucleated eyes were positioned in the lab environment in upright position with either a ¡8D (n D 6) or +8D (n D 5) lens in front. The optic nerve position was used to align the horizontal meridian of the eye with the horizontal plane in the lab environment. Fellow eyes served as controls without lenses. During the optical stimulation, the globes were rinsed at regular intervals with Ringer solution. The eyes were refracted with the lenses in front at the beginning and the end of the experiment to verify that the desired refractive errors were induced. The stimulation could only be extended to 15 min, to ensure that the eyes' optics remained acceptable.
In vivo studies of ZENK expression 2.2.2.1. Experiments with anesthetized chicks. Experiment 8.
To Wnd out whether spectacle lenses produce deWned changes in ZENK expression in the normal laboratory environment, anesthetized animals were monocularly treated with +7D lenses or with ¡7D lenses. This experiment was done both with ketamine (n D 6 for each lens type, 35 min stimulation) and Medetomidin and Midazolam anesthesia (n D 7 for each lens type, 35 min stimulation). After this period, the chicks were sacriWced for immunohistochemical staining.
Experiment 9. To test whether video stimulation can produce sign of defocus-dependent changes in ZENK expression in ketamine anesthetized chickens, they were individually placed in a small cardboard box in the dark between two LCD monitors which were aligned approximately perpendicular to the optical axes of the eyes (65°w ith respect to the rostro-caudal axis) at a distance of 25 cm from the monitors (4D), similar to a previous experiment (Diether, Gekeler, & SchaeVel, 2001) . The same video movies used for the in vitro experiments were shown on both displays for about 45 min. Chicks had either a +7D (n D 7) or ¡7D (n D 7) lens in front of one eye. Due to the short viewing distances, and assuming that the chicks did not accommodate, the defocus imposed by the lenses was either +3D or ¡11D.
Experiments with alert chicks. Experiment 10.
This experiment was performed to verify that ZENK is locally controlled in the retina by locally imposed defocus. For the experiments in vitro, the demonstration of local control of ZENK in intact animals is necessary. Hemi-Weld lenses were attached to Velcro rings that were glued to the feathers around the eye. The fellow eye was not treated. These lenses imposed ¡7.5D defocus either in the nasal (n D 5) or the temporal (n D 5) visual Weld as previously described (Diether & SchaeVel, 1997) . After 2 h, the eyes were prepared for immunohistochemistry. The eyecups were cut with a razor blade along the vertical bisector to generate a temporal and a nasal half. Retinal tissue of treated and untreated fellow eyes was embedded next to each other to facilitate comparisons.
Experiment 11. Treatment was as in Experiment 9, except that chicks were alert (n D 7 for ¡7 as well as +7D lenses). This experiment was performed to verify that the video stimulation used in Experiment 9 was suYcient to induce sign of defocus dependent changes in ZENK expression in alert chickens. Because the chicks tended to turn their heads to view the targets with either eye, the movements of their beaks were restrained by a little wire ring.
In vivo studies on refractive development and eye growth
Experiments 12. The treatment described in Experiment 8 was repeated over several days, to Wnd out whether eye growth could compensate for the imposed defocus in anesthetized chicks (stimulation periods were limited due to the short duration of the anesthesia). In the case of Medetomidin and Midazolam (n D 6 for ¡7D as well as +7D), the chicks were treated with the lenses for 1.5 h once per day at 11:00 am. In the case of ketamine (n D 12 for ¡7D as well as +7D lenses), the lenses were monocularly applied two times a day, once in the morning (at 9:00 am) and once in the evening (at 5:00 pm) for 45 min. Chicks were anesthetized only during the lens treatment periods. Between the episodes of lens wear, they were kept in their cages in complete darkness, with free access to food and water. The chicks' crops were checked several times per day to ensure that they were adequately foraging. The treatment was continued for 4 days. Refractions and axial lengths were measured before and at the end of the experiments, always at the same time of day to exclude confounding eVects of the diurnal rhythms in eye length (Weiss & SchaeVel, 1993) .
Experiment 13. Experiment 12 (45 min visual exposure at 9:00 am and 45 min at 5:00 pm) was repeated in alert chicks (n D 11 for ¡7D as well as +7D lenses).
In vitro stimulation
Stimulation set-up
Digital videos clips (showing a group of moving chicks in their cage environment) were presented on a liquid crystal (LC) monitor (7.9Љ color TFT, with 1440(H) ¤ 234(V) Pixel resolution (the anisotropic resolution was determined by the manufacturer), contrast 1:150, size 209 ¤ 158 mm, Hexa-Chain, Taiwan), luminance about 50 cd/m 2 , in an inWnite loop. An LC display was used because its low temporal resolution precluded that higher temporal frequency components of the video signal reached the retina. Video movies were projected on isolated retinal punches with adjacent RPE, choroid and sclera (Fig. 1A) .
The retina was stimulated with inverted images, with the ganglion cell side oriented toward the projection beam as in the living animal. A high quality 16 mm camera lens (monofocal M1614, Computar lenses, USA) was used for projection. Monitor, projection lens and retina preparation were set up in a light-tight black plastic box. To control the focus of the projected video movie, the "artiWcial eye", consisting of projection lens and retina, was refracted with an infrared photorefractor positioned at the location of the display monitor. The retina preparation was moved up and down behind the lens until the best focus was achieved. The "artiWcial eye" was considered in focus with the display monitor when the slope of the brightness distribution in the lens aperture was zero (SchaeVel, Wilhelm, & Zrenner, 1993) . The focusing procedure took only a few seconds since the chamber could be moved up and down with a turning knob. Subsequently, to provide deWned amounts of defocus, trial lenses of known power were positioned in front of the projection lens. Since the distance between the principle planes of the projection lens and the trial lens was small, the defocus imposed to the retina was assumed to be equivalent to the trial lens power.
Two procedures were used to verify that the retina was functional in vitro: (1) After 45 min in the set-up, the "LIVE/DEAD Viability-Cytotoxicity Kit" (for animal cells; Molecular Probes, The Netherlands) was applied. Dead cells appeared red under the Xuorescence microscope. In all cases, dead cells were seen only at the peripheral rims of the preparations (data not shown). (2) A multi-electrode array (MEA, Multichannelsystems, Reutlingen, Germany) was used to record from the ganglion cells of retinas that were prepared in the same way. It was found that the spike rates of the retinal ganglion cells, in fact, increased over the Wrst 2 h after preparation (data not shown; Diedrich & SchaeVel, 2005) .
Preparation of the tissue 2.3.2.1. Punches.
Chicks were dark adapted for half an hour. The isolation of the eyecup punch for the optical stimulation was performed in dim red light. Eyecups were immediately placed in pre-heated medium at 38°C. Squared punches were cut from the central posterior pole of the eyecup, temporal from the optic nerve and the pecten, with a diameter of 8 mm, using a custom made square-shaped knife instrument. The punches were Wxed on slides with 4% methyl cellulose in deWned orientation, and were transferred to a sealed glass chamber (80 £ 60 £ 15 mm). The chamber, allowing solutions to be heated up to 38°C, was Wlled with modiWed pre-heated, sterile Ringer solution, pH 7.4. Trizma (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was added to stabilize the pH (100 mM NaCL, 6 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 1 mM CaCl 2 , 30 mM NaHCO 3 , 30 mM glucose, and 10 mM Tris). The stimulation period was 30 min.
Eyecups.
In experiments using whole, posterior eyecups, the stimulation period was extended to 45 min. Oxygenated, sterile AMES medium, pH 7.4 (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was used because it was especially formulated to support retinal tissue in short-term culture (the cells remain in near physiological state for up to 8 h), and the temperature was kept at 38°C. Furthermore, 5.4 g/L glucose was added to the medium to improve the viability. The pH of the medium remained stable, at 7.38 § 0.06, and was checked in 12 experiments.
Excised globes.
Both eyes were carefully excised. It is known from previous studies (SchaeVel et al., 1988) that the optical quality of isolated chicken eyes remains good for about 10-15 min and that a deWned refractive state is maintained due to the mechanical stability of the chicken globe which results from the scleral ossicles.
Immunohistochemistry
Punches, or eyecups, were Wxed for 20 min and processed as previously described (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) . In brief, vertical sections 12 m thick were cut and thaw mounted onto silane-coated glass-slides. Sections from contralateral control and treated eyes from the same animal were placed consecutively on the same slide to ensure equal staining and processing times for both tissues. Sections were stained with an indirect immunoXuorescence method. Samples were mounted under cover glass in sorbitol for observation under a Xuorescence microscope. Antibodies and their working dilutions included anti-ZENK, rabbit polyclonal antibody at 1:500 (sc-110, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) and anti-glucagon, mouse monoclonal antibody at 1:400 (antibody #GG23-684 was provided by CURE/ Digestive Diseases Research Center, Antibody/RIA Core at UCLA, Los Angeles, CA, NIH Grant #DK 41301). The staining pattern for ZENK and glucagon, respectively, is shown in Fig. 1B. 
Cell counts
The percentage of glucagon amacrine cells that express ZENK, relative to the total number of glucagon amacrine cells, has previously been found to change speciWcally with the sign of imposed defocus (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) . It is below referred to as "ZENK expression". Cells were counted in at least four successive transverse sections either through the entire superior-inferior diameter, including the center of the retinal eyecup (for in vitro experiments with whole eyecups at three diVerent positions), or from a central 8 mm punch in either naso-temporal or superior-inferior direction (in vitro experiments) at Wve diVerent positions. In the experiment with hemi-Weld lenses (Experiment 10), retinas of the treated eyes were cut in two halves and cells were counted in the center of the temporal part and the nasal part. Images of histological sections were recorded by a SIS ColorView 12-bit charge-coupled device (CCD) camera and edited and measured with software provided by the manufacturer (SIS analySIS, ver. 3.0 Doku software; Soft Imaging Systems, Muenster, Germany).
As reference for normal ZENK expression in untreated chicks, expression data from a group of completely untreated chicks (n D 6, 11 days old) from a previous study (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) were used. These data also provided a reference for normal variability of ZENK expression. The average proportion of glucagon amacrine cells that was ZENK-positive in untreated chickens, pooled from left and right eyes, was 52.1 § 7.8%. The expression of ZENK was also very stable over time in vitro: In 28 experiments performed over a period of 6 months, there were no trends of changes over time (R 2 D 0.006).
Refractions and A-scan ultrasound
Refractions were determined by automated infrared photoretinoscopy and ocular biometry was measured by Ascan ultrasonography (SchaeVel & Howland, 1991) . Infrared photorefraction was calibrated with trial lenses in two chicks anesthetized with Medetomidin/Midazolam, and two alert chicks. The conversion factor from the brightness slope in the pupil to refraction was 5.75 in the anesthetized chicks (R 2 D 0.91, n D 22 measurements with 0, +7D, ¡7D lenses) and 3.51 in the alert chicks (R 2 D 0.94, n D 85 measurements with lenses ranging from +10D to ¡10D).
Anesthesia
Animals were anesthetized with one of either two diVerent drugs:
(1) by intraperitoneal injections of ketamine (Bela Pharm, Germany; 40 mg/kg) and xylazine (6 mg/kg, Bayer, Germany) dissolved in sterile saline (total injection volume 500 l). Ketamine acts mainly through non-competitive blockade of the NMDA receptor complex and causes trance-like conditions but respiration and protective reXexes are preserved.
Because it is known that ZENK is also regulated through the NMDA receptor (Fischer et al., 1999) , a second anesthetic was also tested. Nevertheless, in a control group, i.e., six animals anesthetized with ketamine positioned in a box in the visual environment of the laboratory for 35 min, no changes in ZENK expression could be found (right eyes: 52.7 § 4.5% ZENK-immunoreactive glucagons cells, left eyes: 56.1 § 11.7%; n.s., one-way ANOVA). Also the variance was not diVerent from completely untreated chicks. Medetomidin is a selective and speciWc -2-receptor agonist, inhibiting the release of norepinephrine. Midazolam is a benzodiazepin that enhances the action of GABA. Anesthetized chicks were individually placed in a small plastic box to restrain their body movements. A "bite bar" ensured that their heads remained in upright position. Because anesthetized chicks close their eye lids, lid retractors were necessary. For these experiments, one drop of Xylocaine 2% (active ingredient: Lidocainhydrochloride, AstraZeneca International) was instilled before the retractors were inserted. Since the nictitating membrane remained active, no further eye drops were necessary to prevent corneal drying. To ensure that deWned refractive errors were imposed, refractions were measured in six of the anesthetized chicks before the treatment period with a ¡7 or +7D lens in front of the eye. Anesthesia lasted 35-45 min (ketamine) or more than 1.5 h (Medetomidin/Midazolam). Nevertheless, for the immunohistochemical studies the exposure was 35 min and for measurements of eye growth over four days, the daily exposure was 90 min/day.
Statistics
All data are presented either as means § standard deviations, or as individual data. If diVerences (before-after experiment/with-without lens) were determined, the standard deviations of the diVerences were calculated from the square root of the sum of the squared original standard deviations (error progression).
To test for homogeneity of variances within several groups, the Bartlett test was used. The following tests were performed when the group variances were equal: to determine the eVect of treatments within groups, data from treated and contralateral control eyes were compared using two-tailed paired Student's t tests with Bonferroni corrections. If diVerences between eyes from diVerent groups of animals were compared, unpaired two-tailed t tests were used. Single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) or twoway repeated measures ANOVA were used for comparisons between more than two groups. If the ANOVA revealed signiWcant diVerences, it was followed by post hoc tests using pair-wise multiple comparisons Tukey Kramer HSD. Dunnett's test was used as post hoc test when a set of means was compared against the mean of a control group. If the Bartlett test revealed unequal group variances, the t test for unequal variances or, for comparisons of more than two groups, the Welch ANOVA for the means was used instead of the regular ANOVA.
For analysis of Experiment 3, regression lines were Wtted to the data of all individuals using a simple linear model and linear regression analysis (ANOVA) was used to determine whether there were signiWcant gradients in ZENK expression between positions 0.6 and 7.4 mm. Correlation coeYcients R 2 and slopes of the regressions are provided in the Wgures. P < 0.05 was taken as the minimum level for signiWcance throughout all statistical tests performed.
Statistical tests were done using JMP Version 4.0 software (SAS Institute, Cary, USA).
Results
ZENK expression in eyecup punches
After 30 min of optical stimulation with video clips in best focus, the fraction of glucagon amacrine cells that expressed ZENK was 46.6 § 5.4% (average over the Wve diVerent positions counted). Compared to ZENK expression levels in untreated chicks in vivo (52.1 § 7.8%), there was no signiWcant diVerence (Dunnett's test). Also, the variance was not increased compared to the in vivo condition (Bartlett's test), i.e., ZENK expression was very similar in vivo and in vitro. There were also no signs of degeneration (histology shown in Fig. 1B) . The ZENK expression levels measured in this control experiment are referred to below as "in vitro control", and are denoted as dashed lines in Figs. 2 and 3. 
EVects of defocus on ZENK expression in vitro (Experiment 1)
Compared to the "in vitro control", a signiWcant change in ZENK expression was observed only in one case when hyperopic defocus was imposed by the ¡4D lenses (Dunnett's test, Fig. 2A ). However, this change was in the opposite direction to what was expected from previous experiments in vivo (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) since ZENK normally declines with hyperopic defocus. Although there was also a trend to increase with +4D lenses, this did not achieve signiWcance (Fig. 2B ). There was a signiWcant increase in the variability of ZENK expression following the projection of defocused images (average over all 5 positions counted for ¡4D: 59.4 § 11.8%, for +4D: 54.8 § 15.7%, Bartlett's test).
EVects of projection through a diVuser (Experiment 2)
ZENK expression levels remained unchanged and were very close to the "in vitro control". With the diVuser, the average percent of glucagon cells that were ZENK positive was 47.5 § 8.9 (n D 6 retinas, sampled at the Wve positions in the naso-temporal meridian). Also, the variability in ZENK expression was not diVerent from the "in vitro control".
EVects of changes in retinal illuminance on ZENK expression (Experiment 3)
In two sets of experiments, either the nasal or the temporal retina was stimulated with video movies, but the other half was exposed to darkness. Both stimulations produced a gradient in ZENK expression, with opposite signs (y D ¡2.0x + 67.2, R 2 D 0.170; p < 0.06; and y D 3.3x + 35.6, R 2 D 0.447; p < 0.001, linear regression analysis). In Fig. 3 , the abscissa from one of the two experiments was mirrored and the data of both experiments were superimposed. ZENK expression was enhanced in the part of the punch that was in the dark (Dunnett's test, see Fig. 3 ). The variance from the diVerent experiments was also signiWcantly enhanced compared to Experiment 1 (Dunnett's test).
ZENK expression in eyecups
To exclude that spreading depression or other changes in the physiological conditions in the retinal punch preparations had suppressed potential changes in ZENK production, the experiments were repeated with whole, posterior eyecups. Results are shown in Table 1 and are comparable to results obtained with retinal punches in that ZENK expression was not diVerent from the control (Experiment 4) when applying defocus of +8D or ¡8D or form deprivation using a diVuser.
ZENK expression in freshly enucleated intact globes
The isolated globes could be exposed only for 15 min because a progressive decay in optical quality precluded Fig. 2 . Number of ZENK immunoreactive glucagon amacrine cells at diVerent positions along the naso-temporal meridian. The retinal punch had been stimulated for 30 min with a video movie which was defocused by either ¡4D (A, n D 7) or +4D lenses (B, n D 9). Black dashed lines and Wlled circles denote the means. A signiWcant change in ZENK expression was observed only in the case of negative defocus, compared to stimulation with focused video clips (dotted line). Asterisks denote a signiWcant diVerence (p < 0.05) to the experiment with the focused video clips, the "in vitro control". Fig. 3 . Number of ZENK immunoreactive glucagon amacrine cells at the Wve diVerent sampled positions. One half of the retina had previously been stimulated with a video movie and the other half was kept in the dark (denoted by the bar in the top of the Wgure). Two experiments were performed (n D 4 retinas for each), one with the nasal half of the retinal punches in the dark, the other with the temporal half in the dark. ZENK expression data from both experiments were combined in this Wgure after the nasal and temporal positions were exchanged in the plot. ZENK expression was enhanced in the dark. The dashed line denotes expression after stimulation with focused video clips. Symbols as in Fig. 2 . Asterisks denote signiWcant diVerences to the "in vitro control" ( ¤ p < 0.05).
further extension. An exposure time of 15 min should be suYcient since previous experiments had shown that ZENK mRNA is regulated according to the sign of defocus after only 15 min of stimulation (Simon et al., 2004) . All 11 globes were refracted at the beginning of the experiment (mean refraction +1.0 § 1.9D), and at the end (mean refraction ¡1.6 § 1.2D). This signiWcant (p D 0.001, paired t test) shift toward myopia could indicate that the optical quality declined, even though the eyes were permanently rinsed with Ringer solution. It is also possible that the shape of the globe was not perfectly stable. At least, the lenses induced about the expected refractive changes. With the ¡8D lenses, the enucleated eyes were measured more hyperopic by +5.1 § 3.6D (p D 0.001, paired t test) and with the +8D lenses more myopic by ¡9.4 § 4.3D (p D 0.003). As can be seen from the large standard deviations, the isolated globes could not be refracted as precisely as the eyes of living chickens (see below). ZENK expression in intact eyes is shown in Table 2 .
ZENK expression in anesthetized chicks with lenses
Chicks were either exposed to the visual environment of the laboratory (Experiment 8), or to video movies (Experiment 9). In the case of the group anesthetized with Medetomidin/Midazolam, it was also veriWed with infrared photoretinoscopy that the lenses induced the expected refractive errors. The average refractions of the eyes with no lens were 3.7 § 1.9D, with ¡7D lenses 10.9 § 2.9, and with +7D lenses ¡2.4 § 0.6D. The numbers of glucagon amacrine cells that were ZENK immunoreactive are shown in Table 3 .
ZENK expression in alert chickens with lenses
Local control of ZENK expression (Experiment 10)
Since defocus imposed to local retinal areas can induce predictable local changes in eye growth and refractive errors (Diether & SchaeVel, 1997) , it was tested whether changes in ZENK expression can also be locally induced if hemi-Weld lenses are used. Either the nasal or the temporal visual hemiWeld was defocused by ¡7D (n D 5 chicks in both cases). After 2 h, ZENK expression was compared in the contralateral uncovered eye and the hemi-Weld lens-treated eye. Fig. 4 shows that reductions in ZENK expression are, in fact, conWned to the defocused retinal areas (nasal retina defocused: p < 0.0001; temporal retina defocused: p D 0.002, one-way ANOVA). Retinal areas with normal vision showed ZENK expression in the range of untreated chicks (52.1 § 7.8%).
ZENK expression with video stimulation and defocus (Experiment 11)
Alert chicks were individually placed between two LCD monitors for 45 min, on which video movies were displayed. They wore either a ¡7D or a +7D lens over one eye and no lens over the other eye. ZENK expression was downregulated with negative lenses (mean 52.4 § 9.6% versus 67.2 § 7.5%, p D 0.01, Bonferroni corrected t test) and upregulated with positive lenses, although the latter just failed to reach signiWcance (74.4 § 7.9% versus 66.5 § 5.6%, p D 0.06). However, it should be kept in mind that the chickens' viewing distances of the displays were only 4D (25 cm). Therefore, a positive lens of +7D produced only +3D of retinal defocus. This might also explain the weaker eVect of the positive lenses which was not observed in previous experiments with freely ranging chicks (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) .
Refractive development and eye growth in anesthetized and alert chicks (Experiments 12 and 13)
Because anesthesia could not be applied for several, extended periods every day, the chicks had to remain in the dark when they were awake. As ketamine anesthesia did not last longer than 45 min, an interrupted treatment regime was employed in the current study. Schwahn and SchaeVel (1994) and Winawer and Wallman (2002) had previously shown that short episodes of spectacle lens treatment can elicit compensatory eye growth even if the animals were in the dark between the lens wear episodes. Lens treatment paradigms had to be adapted to the duration of Video stimulation with ¡8D lens 40.9 § 9.5%, 6 globes, n.s.
#6
Video stimulation with diVuser 49.0 § 7.3%, 7 globes, n.s. Table 2 Proportion of glucagon cells that were immunoreactive for ZENK (referred to simply as "ZENK") in retinas that were stimulated in intact globes
Neither ZENK expression nor its variance were diVerent from untreated controls in vivo (Bartlett's test). Under both types of anesthesia, the lenses had no signiWcant eVects on refractive development or axial eye growth over the 4 day treatment period, as shown in Fig. 5 .
In alert chickens, only small changes in refraction could be induced in the lens-treated eyes but they were in the expected directions (Fig. 5) . Compared to the open fellow eyes, the refractions in the negative lens treated eyes changed by ¡1.38 § 0.87D (n D 11 chicks, p < 0.001, Tukey Kramer test) and in the positive lens treated eyes by +1.51 § 1.47D (n D 11 chicks, p D 0.003). The diVerence in refraction between the positive and negative lens treated eyes was highly signiWcant (p D 0.006, t test with Bonferroni correction). The data on axial eye growth were complementary: with negative lenses, the eyes grew faster than the fellow control eyes without lenses (+0.15 § 0.12 mm, p D 0.005, t test with Bonferroni correction), and slower than the fellow control eyes with positive lenses (¡0.14 § 0.13 mm, p D 0.01, Bonferroni corrected t test). Also the vitreous chamber depth increased with negative lenses treatment (relative changes: VCD: +0.082 § 0.14 mm), and decreased with positive lenses (¡0.10 § 0.11 mm), relative to the untreated fellow eyes. There were no changes in anterior chamber depth. Taken together, compensatory eye growth was induced by the lenses even though it was less conspicuous than in previous experiments in freely ranging chicks with spectacle lenses (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002) . It should be kept in mind that the exposure time was limited and that the chicks were restrained during the lens treatment.
Discussion
The bi-directional compensation of imposed refractive errors by the chick eye, observed even when only one viewing distance was available, or in the absence of accommodation or without intact optic nerve suggest that the retina can recognize the sign of defocus during emmetropization. Further evidence comes from the the observation that imposed refractive errors were locally compensated even in parts of the visual Weld, with the corresponding changes in ZENK expression (this study, Fig. 4) . However, the other results of the present study cast some doubts on this assumption (summary of the observations in Table 4 ).
The lack of a response of ZENK to the sign of imposed defocus suggests that the isolated retina (in vitro) is either no longer able to perform the necessary image processing, or no longer has access to the necessary cues.
However, alternative explanations must be considered:
(1) In vitro, the retina may no longer be fully functional due to metabolic constraints. There are a number of arguments against this explanation: the levels of ZENK and it seems unlikely that all the ZENK protein detected by the immunohistochemical staining was synthesized before the experiment. Therefore, the lack of an eVect is more likely to result from a breakdown of the control mechanism of ZENK synthesis that is triggered by defocus. In fact, that ZENK synthesis in the retinal amacrine cells was still under visual control is suggested by the observation that more ZENK was produced in the dark than in the light (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, in previous in vitro studies of the retina (Schwahn et al., 2000) , the b-wave persisted for at least an hour, and because it originates from the inner retina which is most susceptible to damage from metabolic stress, the retina most likely was intact. In addition, the "LIVE/DEAD Viability-Cytotoxicity Kit" (see Methods) indicated that the cells were still viable at the end of the stimulation period. Multielectrode recordings from the isolated chick retina with adjacent RPE under similar experimental conditions have shown that ganglion cells were spiking for hours with increasing activity (Diedrich & SchaeVel, 2005) . Finally, because the typical changes in ZENK were also absent in intact but anesthetized animals, a breakdown of the retinal metabolism can be largely excluded as a cause.
(2) In vitro, as well as in the experiments under anesthesia, the optical quality of the retinal images was too poor. There is also evidence against this assumption. It is likely that, in vivo, under anesthesia, the optical quality of the eyes was reduced by the lid retractors and that new optical aberrations were introduced. However, the measurements with infrared photoretinoscopy showed that the desired spherical refractive errors were indeed imposed even under anesthesia. (3) The problem of distorted Stiles-Crawford functions in retinal punches should have been eliminated in eyecups, un-opened globes, and anesthetized chickens. (4) Finally, the possibility that video stimulation was ineVective was ruled out in our experiments with alert chickens, which showed the expected changes in ZENK expression and eye growth. Also, previous experiments with the same video stimulation paradigm had shown that the expected eye growth changes could be induced (Diether et al., 2001) .
Taken together, these data indicate that the retina did not have access to the complete information that is necessary to detect the sign of defocus. The following variables were changed in vitro and under anesthesia:
(1) A lack of "eye movements". Retinal image slip is missing or changed and this would cause diVerences in the responses of amacrine cells. It is possible that either the mechanical movement of the tissue or the Xow Welds induced by natural eye movements are necessary for the sign of defocus detection. It is clear that the lack of normal eye movements changed the Fourier components of the temporal motion patterns on the retina. (2) The isolated retina (in vitro) no longer had any eVerent input from the central nervous system. There is, in fact, new experimental evidence that suggests that central input is necessary for emmetropization in vivo. First, both eyes of an animal do not emmetropize in a completely independent fashion (Bitzer & SchaeVel, 2002; Fischer et al., 1999; Simon et al., 2004) . Second, an intact optic nerve may be required for normal bidirectional emmetropization (Wildsoet, 2003) . Compensation for negative lenses remained near perfect in ciliary nerve sectioned (CNS) eyes, and it was only slightly impaired in optic nerve sectioned (ONS) eyes, but is exaggerated after CNS plus ONS. Positive lenses are perfectly compensated after CNS. However, compensation is reduced with ONS and ONS plus CNS. These eyes develop myopia even with positive lenses, suggesting that they can no longer distinguish the sign of defocus. On the other hand, if the lack of eVerent inputs would have been the problem, at least the anesthetized animals should have responded to the imposed defocus but did not. Also, Fig. 5 . Refractive development and axial growth in eyes that were treated with +7D or ¡7D lenses for 90 min a day, for 4 days, either under Medetomidin/ Midazolam or ketamine anesthesia, or in alert animals (Experiments 12 and 13). During the lens treatment, the chicks were exposed to the visual environment of the laboratory. During the remaining time, they were in the dark. Under anesthesia, the lenses had no signiWcant eVects on refractive development or axial eye growth, but they induced signiWcant changes in both variables in alert chickens ( ¤¤ p < 0.01). Table 4 Summary of the experimental results of the current study Note that only alert chicks were able to compensate imposed refractive errors and to generate the changes in ZENK expression in glucagon amacrine cells that were previously observed in freely ranging chicks. "Video" indicates video stimulation of the retinal tissue or the eye with imposed defocus, "laboratory environment" indicates that the visual experience during imposed defocus was the laboratory. n/a denotes not applicable. there is a hint that ZENK may still respond to imposed defocus even after the optic nerve had been cut (Feldkaemper, Choh, SchaeVel, & Wildsoet, 2005) . (3) The lack of accommodation and changes of focus over time due to movements of the animal in space. Both of these variables were already studied in previous experiments. Accommodation was eliminated in previous experiments and found not to be necessary, and the viewing distances and focus over time were kept constant in the drum experiments by SchaeVel and Diether (1999) and Park et al. (2003) .
Conclusions
In our experiments, ZENK expression in glucagon amacrine cells was no longer regulated by imposed defocus in vitro or in anesthetized chicks. Also, eyes of anesthetized animals did not compensate for imposed defocus under anesthesia. Therefore, it is possible that alertness of the animals is a requirement although it remains unclear which aspect of alertness provides the retina with the necessary functionality for compensatory changes in eye growth.
